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PREFACE.

The following pages give a short survey of chemotherapy 
with the derivatives of sulphanilamide. The first chapter is 
concerned with the character of infectious diseases and of 
chemotherapy. The second deals with the therapeutic activ
ity and secondary effects of the sulphanilamides. The third 
chapter deals with the various uses of the sulphanilamides 
in specific diseases or in special fields of medical work with 
brief indications as to procedure in the different cases. An 
annex contains the list of the sulphanilamide derivatives 
actually in use. They are listed in the approximate order of 
their introduction into therapy. The trade marks chosen by 
various firms are included as far as they are known. Ac
curate prescriptions for the use of the preparations have 
purposely been omitted, as only a doctor can prescribe the 
suitable preparation and the necessity doses for each case.

Bacteriological and medical details naturally cannot be 
dealt with in a publication of this kind.
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I. INFECTIOUS DISEASES AND CHEMOTHERAPY.

Infectious diseases are occasioned by the infection of the 
human body with pathogenic micro-organisms (bacilli, cocci, 
protozoa and viruses) and by their development. The typical 
symptoms of such diseases are partly due to the fact that 
these very small organisms produce, during their develop
ment, specific substances which are toxic for the human 
body. In some cases the damage may also be due to the fact 
that, during their prolific reproduction in the body, the 
micro-organisms destroy cellular tissues or important nutri
tional factors which they use for their own development. 
Thus these substances are withheld from the normal meta
bolism of the body for which they are intended. According 
to the organs or tissues in which the micro-organisms settle 
and depending upon their individual properties, their deve
lopment and their reproduction, the character of the disease 
produced by the different kinds of germs may vary to a 
wide extent, manifesting as pneumonia, angina, bronchitis, 
dysentery, conjunctivitis, as infections of the urinary tracts, 
as skin eruptions, rheumatic troubles, neuralgic pains, head
ache, etc.
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The commonest symptom of the various infectious diseases 
is a pronounced rise in temperature. Though there are 
means by which to combat fever or pain either partially or 
completely, a full recovery is only possible by removing the 
micro-organisms causing the disease. Happily the body has 
various means of defence and in many less serious cases such 
as common colds, bronchitis, furunculoses etc., it is able by 
itself to overcome the infection and to eliminate the infec
tious agents. In more severe cases this is, however, not pos
sible as a rule without suitable drugs, and especially without 
reasonable care (e. g. by keeping the patient in bed) and ap
propriate medical supervision.

Disinfecting Agents, Antiseptics.

Most of the micro-organisms, when outside the human or 
animal body, can be killed by disinfecting agents or antisep
tics (acids, alkalis, alcohol, phenol, etc.). This fact suggested 
the idea of experimenting with similar antiseptics for remov
ing such germs from the human body. Such a treatment can, 
however, only be applied successfully in those cases where 
the seat of infection may be treated from the outside, (e. g. 
by washing infected wounds with tincture of iodine, cresol, 
sublimate, etc., by applying antiseptic packings to teeth and 
tincture of iodine to infected tonsils by means of swabs). 
The tentative use of disinfecting agents inside the body has 
failed because the antiseptics do not only harm or kill the 
micro-organism but at the same time affect also the tissue 
of the living organism infected by them.

i.
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Chemotherapy * and Chemotherapeutic Agents.

For chemotherapeutic purposes only substances capable of 
harming or killing micro-organisms within the body of the 
patient, without causing him serious trouble, are considered.

Between micro-organisms and the bodies infected by them 
a certain similarity exists in some fundamental vital processes 
and in the composition of some of their cellular substance. It 
is therefore only possible to strike at the micro-organisms or 
to kill them, and not at the same time harm the body contain
ing them, if the action of the chemotherapeutic drug can be 
directed on processes or substances which are specific for the 
micro-organisms only. As we have not yet sufficient knowledge 
of these life processes, the suitable drugs had to be found by 
many experiments on infected laboratory animals. Only oc
casionally was it possible to make first trials with cultures of 
the bacteria in test tubes.

The final success of the chemotherapeutic treatment is 
usually not to be attributed to the chemotherapeutic drug 
alone. The human and animal organism possesses, as already 
mentioned, defensive mechanisms against bacterial infec
tion. It is therefore not absolutely necessary that the drug 
should kill the infectious germs completely. Very often it is 
sufficient considerably to reduce their development and re
production with the help of the drug, and then the defensive 
power of the blood and tissues will be able to remove the 
partially damaged micro-organisms completely.

As the micro-organisms which are responsible for the 
various diseases differ considerably in their living conditions 

* The term “chemotherapy” refers exclusively to the fight against infect
ive micro-organisms inside the bodies of men and animals and does not 
mean, as might be supposed, the general treatment of diseases or the 
removal of specific morbid symptoms by chemical substances.
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as well as in their behaviour and localisation in the body, it 
has not been possible up to now to find chemotherapeutic 
remedies with universal application which could be used 
against the many infectious diseases with similar success. 
The first favorable results with chemotherapeutics have been 
reached in the treatment of tropical diseases and of syphilis, 
i.e. against infections produced by protozoal micro-organisms 
(plasmodiae and trypanosomes) and by Spirochaetae. Quinine 
and its derivatives are valuable drugs for the treatment of 
malaria. Organic derivatives and arsenic are successfully 
used against the agents causing sleeping sickness and other 
trypanosomes as well as against the Spirochaetae causing 
syphilis. A systematic chemotherapy of bacterial infections 
(caused by bacilli and micro-cocci) has only been rendered 
possible by the introduction of the preparations of the sul- 
phanilamide group.
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II. SULPHANILAMIDE PREPARATIONS, THEIR MODE 
OF ACTION AND PRINCIPLES OF USE.

Sulphanilamide and its Derivatives. *

The first preparations of this group (Prontosil rubrum and 
Rubiazol) were dyes chemically derived from sulphanilamide 
(p-amino-phenyl-sulphonamide). A short time after their in
troduction into therapy it was found that their efficacy is 
due to the colourless sulphanilamide contained in them.

The action of sulphanilamides is to hinder the develop
ment and reproduction of micro-organisms, not to kill them. 
In most cases, however, this action is sufficient to enable the 
body to destroy them completely.

Extended trials have since shown that, by chemical varia
tions in the sulphanilamide group, preparations may be 
found possessing increased activity against certain patho
genic germs. A close study of the chemical properties of these 
preparations — solubility, absorption through the intestinal 
wall, modifications occurring in the blood and the excretion 
in the urine — has demonstrated their practical advantages 
and disadvantages and enabled general rules for their use in 
the treatment of certain infectious diseases to be established. 
Several of these preparations show at the same time in

* The preparations derived from sulphanilamide are also designated as 
sulphamides, sulphonamides, amino-phenyl-sulphonylamide derivatives 
sulpha drugs etc.
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creased activity against some micrococcal infections which had 
been the most difficult to attack. Among these substances, ex
cellent preparations for combating pneumonia, epidemic 
meningitis and gonococcal infections have been found.

General Indications concerning the Use 
of Sulphanilamide Preparations.

An important condition for the success of chemotherapy 
with sulphanilamides is to administer the drugs in such a way 
that they may reach the centre of the infection, i.e. the tis
sues where the micro-organisms have accumulated, with suf
ficient concentration and sufficient speed. The treatment will 
be the more successful the earlier the drugs are given and the 
bigger the dose which may be applied without harm to the 
patient. In various diseases (pneumonia, meningitis, gonor
rhoea) this may as a rule be achieved by administration of the 
drugs by the mouth in the form of powders, tablets, etc. The 
medicine is absorbed through the intestinal wall into the blood 
stream which carries it to the infected spot.

In very urgent cases the sulphanilamide derivatives may 
also be injected directly into the tissues or into the veins in 
order to produce quicker action. The injection of soluble sul
phanilamide preparations also enters into consideration for 
patients who are unable to swallow tablets or whose stomach 
or intestines cannot tolerate them. In exceptional cases the 
injection into the cerebro-spinal fluid is resorted to, especi
ally in very severe cases of meningitis.

For the treatment of intestinal infections (dysentery etc.) 
derivatives of sulphanilamide are used which are not easily 
soluble or absorbable, which remain for a long time in the 
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intestines and are only taken up into the blood slowly and in 
small proportions. For infections of the urinary tract (kidneys 
and bladder) preparations are used which easily pass from 
the intestines into the blood and are rapidly excreted again 
through the kidneys.

Preparations which are only slightly soluble and absorb
able may also be used for the external treatment of skin 
diseases in infections of the mouth, pharynx, nasal cavities 
and the ear as well as in external eye-infections and for the 
disinfection of skin wounds. Owing to their slight absorption 
the patient is less exposed to the danger of poisoning and 
the preparations may therefore be applied in relatively large 
quantities for a prolonged time.

Especially in pneumonia, in epidemic meningitis and 
gonorrhoea, some sulphanilamide derivatives (Sulphapyridin, 
Sulphathiazol, Sulphathiodiazol and Sulphapyrimidin com
pounds), owing to their antibacterial properties as well as 
to their suitable solubility and their prolonged stay in the 
blood, are highly efficient.

A derivative of sulphanilamide, Marfanil (p-amino-methyl- 
phenylsulphamide), which differs somewhat more from the 
original substance, has some pronounced effects against the 
bacilli producing gas-gangrenes.

The group of the diamino-diphenylsulphones may be ap
plied in the same way as sulphanilamide and its derivatives. 
The substances of this group are active in considerably smaller 
doses but are also somewhat more toxic. Up to now they have 
mainly been injected in solution.

Some derivatives of diamino-diphenylsulphone, as well as 
some special derivatives of sulphanilamide (“Promine”), have 
tentatively been used in tubercular infections. Decisive results, 
however, have not been attained.
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Doses and Choice of the Sulphanilamide Preparations.

The suitable preparation, the determination of the correct 
dose and the duration of treatment depend primarily on the 
disease for which they are intended, according to rules establ
ished by experience. Treatment has, of course, to be adjusted 
to the patient’s condition, to the specific properties of the 
preparation and to possible secondary effects appearing dur
ing the administration.

The first sign of an improvement is, in many cases, a drop 
in temperature. This lowering of fever, however, must not be 
considered to mean the definite recovery of the patient. A 
complete cure often requires further careful treatment for 
several days or even weeks or months. In most cases the 
chemotherapeutic drugs are not required during this con
valescence unless relapses occur.

The rapid drop in temperature, occasionally produced by 
high doses of sulphanilamides within less than 24 hours, often 
means a severe strain for the patient and he may, therefore, 
in spite of the short duration of the fever, be considerably 
weakened. For patients over 40 years old the recovery from 
fever, especially in pneumonia, is less certain than with 
younger persons, in spite of successful treatment with sulpha
nilamide. They therefore require specially careful nursing and 
observation.

As stated on page 11, only certain pathogenic micro-organ
isms, especially streptococci, meningococci, pneumococci, gono
cocci, are likely to be successfully dealt with by the use of the 
sulphanilamides. The doctor will often be able to diagnose 
the type of infection from the symptoms and may then at 
once prescribe the appropriate sulphanilamide derivative. He 
may first arrange for a bacteriological analysis of the patho
genic germs before deciding to use a sulphanilamide com
pound. This is especially indicated in infectious diseases not 
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originally caused by germs sensitive towards sulphanilamides, 
but which may be complicated by an additional infection with 
cocci reacting to sulphanilamides (mixed infection). In very 
severe infections the doctor may, however, be forced to try a 
systematic treatment with sulphanilamides immediately, for 
inducing a drop in temperature, without having previously 
been able to determine the specific pathogenic micro-organism.

In view of the possible dangers which a treatment with sul
phanilamides may mean for a patient, they should not be used 
without a doctor’s advice. A wrong use, especially of high 
doses, endangers the patient because of possible complica
tions. With an insufficient dose there is, on the other hand, 
the danger that the micro-organism primarily sensitive to sul
phanilamides may become accustomed to the drug and then 
the treatment remains ineffective.

It is impossible to discuss the advantages and disadvantages 
of every sulphanilamide preparation in such a short review as 
this. In chapter III, dealing with the sulphanilamide therapy 
of various diseases, some groups of preparations used mainly 
for specific diseases are briefly referred to. A list of the bet
ter known sulphanilamide preparations is to be found in the 
Annex.

Occasional Inefficiency of Sulphanilamides.

If a treatment with sulphanilamides does not produce the 
desired effect, i.e. if it neither brings about lowering of the 
fever nor an improvement in the patient, this may be due to 
one of the following reasons:

1. The dose of sulphanilamide derivative was either insuf
ficient or unsuitable. The correct dose should be repeated as 
soon as possible, perhaps combined with other suitable thera
peutic measures.
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2. The sulphanilamide treatment was stopped too soon be
cause the preparation produced untoward effects. As there 
may be specific sensitivity occasionally for one or for a few 
sulphanilamide preparations but not for others, another com
pound of the sulphanilamide group, differing chemically but 
possessing similar chemotherapeutic activity, may be tried.

3. The infection may have been caused by germs which are 
not influenced by the sulphanilamide preparation used. In 
such a case other therapeutic methods should be tried. Occa
sionally, but not very often, there may be a resistance towards 
one particular sulphanilamide preparation and then another 
sulphanilamide of higher activity may be tried.

4. In some cases there is an apparent failure in the treat
ment, the temperature having risen again after a temporary 
drop in spite of continued use of the drug. This may, however, 
be due to hypersensitivity caused by the drug which leads to 
renewed fever. In such a case when the treatment is stopped 
the fever disappears permanently.

5. In some cases the conditions may be complicated by so- 
called mixed infections, e.g. in cases of pneumonia after in
fluenza. The disease then does not follow the ordinary course 
and reinfection, due to repeated development of infectious 
centres, follows. In such cases the best procedure must be 
decided upon by the doctor and no rule can be established.

6. There is a walled-in infection which cannot be reached 
by sulphanilamides. This is a case for a surgeon.

Prophylactic Use of Sulphanilamide 
Preparations.

Repeated experiments have been carried out concerning the 
use of sulphanilamide preparations for the prevention (pro
phylaxis) of infectious diseases. Those for the prevention of 
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puerperal sepsis or of gonococcal infections have, however, 
been dropped, since it was found that success may only be 
attained by using the large doses required for curing the 
disease once it has developed. As it is, however, not possible 
to calculate in advance how long such a protective measure 
has to be carried on and as the large doses endanger the health 
of the patient, such prophylactic measures are on the whole 
not advisable.

Only if there is danger of very severe infectious disease, 
e.g. in case of epidemic meningitis, a prophylactic treatment 
of the persons particularly exposed to it may be recommended. 
It may also be used for wounds or sores where the remedy is 
applied externally only.

Untoward Effects of Sulphanilamide Derivatives.

As stated in the introductory paragraphs the secondary ef
fects which may appear during a treatment with sulphanil- 
amides are due to the fact that these substances hamper the 
metabolism of the living cells. They not only specifically 
attack the vitality of the pathogenic micro-organism but also, 
to a certain degree, that of the tissues of the patient. The 
danger of complications is especially to be feared when the 
drug is given by the mouth or by injection in relatively large 
doses. When the sulphanilamides are, however, used locally 
on wounds etc., considerably smaller doses are required as a 
rule and only a small portion of them enters the body and is 
distributed into the various organs.

A disturbance of the normal vital functions of the human 
body may produce a wide variety of symptoms. In most ins
tances it is not possible to recognize the original disturbance 
but only its reflection in other vital processes.
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One of the most frequent complications of sulphanilamide 
therapy is nausea and vomiting, due partly to disturbance of 
the digestive organs. In certain isolated cases the liver may 
be affected and jaundice may result. Patients who have a 
tendency to liver trouble are especially in danger of this.

Frequent secondary effects which, with some preparations, 
may trouble up to 20 % of patients treated, are skin erup
tions which are often accompanied by toxic changes in the 
blood (production of porphyrines). Sun baths or application 
of ultraviolet rays may increase this phenomenon. When the 
treatment causing this effect is stopped, the eruptions soon 
subside and disappear. Improvement may also be brought 
about by the use of vitamins of the B-complex, especially 
nicotinamide.

A rather frequent reaction produced by sulphanilamides is 
a feverish state which, in some instances, gives the impression 
that the original disease continues but which disappears im
mediately if the treatment is stopped.

The most important complication due to some sulphanil
amide derivatives are functional troubles in the kidneys and 
the urinary tracts. These effects are due to the relatively low 
solubility of various sulphanilamide derivatives. As these sub
stances are collected to some extent when passing through the 
kidneys and are excreted in relatively high concentration in 
the urine, there is the danger that they may cristallise and 
lead to the formation of urinary or kidney stones which may 
inhibit the urinary flow and even stop it completely. A series 
of deaths which were observed soon after the introduction of 
Sulphapyridin, Sulphathiazol and other slightly soluble sul
phanilamides was due to this fact, the importance of which at 
that time had not been sufficiently recognized. To-day the 
necessary precautions are taken. The doctor prescribes the 
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drinking of large quantities of liquid and controls the alkalin
ity of the urine and the danger may thus be averted almost 
completely.

Troubles of the nervous system are other serious effects 
which may be occasioned by some sulphanilamides. They may 
lead to paralysis of the limbs which is of long duration and 
in some cases even incurable. As such troubles practically 
never appear in the animal experiments and only rarely in the 
human body they could not be completely avoided in the early 
days. Those preparations, however, which led repeatedly to 
such paralysis have to a great extent been withdrawn from 
sale. They should no longer be used as none of them has a 
chemotherapeutic activity which could not be obtained with 
less dangerous sulphanilamides. Vitamin Bj in large doses has 
occasionally been used with some success for combating such 
cases of neuritis and paralysis. Success may, however, only be 
hoped for if the toxic changes in the nervous system are not 
too far advanced.

The nervous affections include also the relatively rare cases 
of convulsive visual troubles which, as a rule, subside as soon 
as the treatment is stopped. Further disturbance of the visual 
functions may also be caused by opacification in the cristal- 
line lens which is due to a metabolic disturbance in the lens 
itself. This trouble seems, happily, to be only transient and to 
pass away by itself.

Various sulphanilamides taken in the usual doses reduce 
the power of blood to absorb oxygen and eliminate carbonic 
acid. This is clearly manifested by the pale, blueish (cyanotic) 
colour of the skin, though it does not mean any particular 
danger for the patient. It is, however, advisable to draw his 
attention to the fact that, during treatment with sulphanil
amides, the body’s efficiency and the supply of oxygen 
through the blood are not optimal and that, during this time, 
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exhaustion or fatigue may be expected if he is working hard. 
This is especially of importance for the treatment of gonor
rhoea as, especially in the early stages of this disease, the 
patient feels himself completely fit. An aviator, whose circul
atory and respiratory system has to undergo special strain 
when flying in regions with low oxygen content, should in no 
case carry out flights in high altitudes during or shortly after 
a sulphanilamide treatment.

One of the more serious effects on the blood is the trans
formation of the red blood corpuscles (erythrocytes), due to 
trouble in the blood-producing organs. Such dangerous effects 
can easily be recognized by regular control as carried out in 
hospitals. By stopping the treatment at once and employing 
appropriate therapeutic methods it is possible to avert further 
dangerous developments.

Quite exceptionally sulphanilamides in small doses may 
have a harmful effect on the white blood corpuscles, called 
“agranulocytosis”. Patients reacting in this way possess an 
individual sensitivity towards certain sulphanilamides which 
cannot yet be explained. Agranulocytosis, i. e. the disappear
ance of the so-called granulocytes from the blood, may have 
the most dangerous effect if it is not recognized quickly 
enough and if the necessary measures cannot be taken at once. 
In cases of agranulocytosis the normal defence mechanism of 
the body against infectious diseases is completely paralysed. 
Agranulocytosis which, as stated above, only appears in ex
ceptional cases, may also be produced by quite different medi
cines. In cases where it is not due to sulphanilamides the sul
phanilamide treatment may be employed to save the patient’s 
life.

It has been necessary to discuss the secondary effects at 
some length, although they appear only in a relatively small 
percentage of cases, because it is not possible to recognize in 
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advance the conditions which may lead to them. One has to 
keep in mind that the sulphanilamide therapy, especially if 
relatively large doses are given, may lead to an inhibition of 
"normal body functions and therefore a medical supervision of 
the patient is necessary and in particular a continual control 
of the blood and the urine. For combating disturbances of the 
tissue-metabolism, which are usually a sequel to an infectious 
disease, the use of vitamins regulating the metabolism is to be 
recommended.

If the effects are due to a very specific sensitivity on the 
part of the patient towards a certain sulphanilamide deriv
ative one may occasionally try another preparation of the sul
phanilamide group with a somewhat different chemical struc
ture, possessing possibly the same therapeutic effect without 
producing complications. Especially in cases of nausea and of 
skin eruption such a change may be suggested. For ascertain
ing whether skin reactions are to be feared it is often suf
ficient to fix a small quantity of the preparation on the skin 
with a plaster for some hours in order to find out whether or 
not a slight erythema appears.

In view of the danger connected with the employment of 
each sulphanilamide, medical supervision and control is ad
visable in every case.
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III. THERAPEUTIC APPLICATION OF THE SULPHANIL- 
AMIDE PREPARATIONS.

Pneumonia.

Pneumonia is an infectious disease which, prior to the in
troduction of the sulphanilamide treatment in the form of 
Sulphapyridin (preparation M & B 693), had a mortality rate 
rising to 35 °/o. Since then the rate has dropped below 10 °/o 
and, according to some statistics, even below 5 °/o. The appro
priate use of sulphanilamide preparations stops the fever 
within 2 to 3 days and in this way saves the patient and his 
relatives the 7 to 9 days of anxiety during which they had to 
wait for the “crisis” with the hoped-for drop in temperature.

Mode of administration: In most cases adults receive an 
initial dose of 2 to 3 grammes or 4 to 6 tablets of 0.5 grammes 
and then a dose of 1 to 1.5 grammes (2 to 3 tablets of 0.5 gram
mes) every 4 hours until the fever drops. When the treatment 
is effective the fever subsides within 30 to 48 hours. With this 
lowering of temperature, in most cases, the danger to the life 
of the patient has been removed. It is, however, wrong to sup
pose that the disappearance of the fever means also full re
covery. The well-known course of pneumonia remains almost 
the same, in spite of the successful use of the sulphanilamide 
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drug; the patient still feels ill, and must follow the usual 
treatment and, above all, remain in bed. After 3 weeks only, 
the symptoms of pneumonia subside and then the patient may 
be considered definitely cured. Thanks to the quick disappear
ance of the fever the danger of severe complications is con
siderably reduced and the prospect of recovery improved.

On the other hand less serious complications are observed 
fairly often and have not diminished materially since the 
introduction of the sulphanilamides. This is specially the case 
with old patients and it seems that, with them, the number 
of such complications has actually increased. This is due to 
the fact that such patients often did not live up to the 
moment when such complications would appear. For patients 
over 40 years pneumonia is still a very serious illness. A favor
able result depends on the wise choice of the drug, the early 
application of the treatment and a sufficiently large dose.

Besides Sulphapyridin a fairly large number of other sul- 
phanilamide preparations exhibiting a similar efficacy towards 
the micro-organism responsible for pneumonia is being used. 
With the exception of some slight modifications concerning 
the treatment the general plan for their administration is 
practically the same.

According to very many reports Sulphathiazol is very similar 
to Sulphapyridin in its activity. An important advantage of 
this drug seems to be that patients can stand it better; there 
is less nausea and seldom severe poisoning. This is still more 
the case with Sulphadiazine (sulphanilamino-pyrimidine) which 
is widely used in America. Other preparations with similar 
action and properties are to be found in the annexed list. No 
further progress in the fight against the microbes causing 
pneumonia has been achieved since the introduction of Sul
phapyridin, Sulphathiazol, Sulphadiazin, Sulphamerizin, Sul
phamethazin and others.
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Lately, endeavours have been directed towards simplifying 
the treatment by reducing the doses and increasing the inter
val between the single doses. This seems to be possible by the 
use of preparations which enter somewhat more quickly into 
the blood stream and which are kept there for a longer time, 
thus guaranteeing for a longer period the concentration neces
sary for the destruction of the germs causing pneumonia. Such 
preparations are 2-sulphanilamido-4,6-dimethyl-pyrimidin (Sul
phamethazin), 2-sulphanilamido-4-methyl-pyrimidin (Sulpha- 
merazin), N1-dimethylbenzoyl-sulphanilamide (Irgafen), 6-sul- 
phanilamido-2,4-dimethyl-pyrimidin (Elkosin). Instead of a 4- 
hour interval these preparations may be given at intervals of 
6 or even 8 hours between each dose. The total dose may in 
this way also be reduced, as the drop in temperature takes 
place within the same time as if the preparations were given 
more often. The danger of toxic complications is also reduced 
automatically in this way.

The possible causes for the failure of the sulphanilamide 
therapy have been discussed on page 15. The great majority 
of pneumonia cases is due to infection with pneumococci 
which yield to the treatment with the sulphanilamide prepara
tions mentioned, but pneumonia which is not due to pneumo
cocci may occasionally be encountered or, in rare cases, pneu
mococci have been observed which are resistant to the sul
phanilamide derivative used. If bacteriological analysis reveals 
the presence of pneumococci a trial would be made with 
another sulphanilamide derivative in order to try to achieve 
the desired success. If, however, other micro-organisms are 
causing the infection then the therapeutic methods formerly 
employed for the treatment of pneumonia would be used. 
Relapses, characterised by renewed fever, can often be effi
ciently combated again with sulphanilamides.

The treatment given for pneumonia is valid for many other 
diseases.
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Epidemic Meningitis.

Infectious meningitis develops very rapidly, produces very 
serious symptoms and, without appropriate medical treatment, 
proves fatal in a few days in more than 30 % of the cases. 
Fortunately, cases of meningitis are relatively rare. Also the 
treatment with Sulphapyridin and with similar sulphanil- 
amide derivatives has very considerably improved the general 
prospect in this disease. In view of the dread with which the 
doctor^ as well as the relatives and friends of the patient, 
regard a case of meningitis and because of the great danger 
of contagion, the success achieved with sulphanilamide deriva
tives has caused even more sensation than in cases of pneu
monia. The main condition for its success, even more than in 
pneumonia, is the speed with which the treatment is first ap
plied. The same preparations as are used for the treatment of 
pneumonia have proved to be successful, e.g. Sulphapyridin, 
Sulphathiazol, Sulphadiazin, Sulphamethazin, and also a deri
vative of diaminophenylsulphone (Tibatin), a substance which 
is to some extent chemically related to the sulphanilamides.

Mode of administration: For the first dose 2 grammes are 
given by the mouth and every 4 hours a dose of 1 gramme is 
repeated. In some cases it is necessary to inject the prepara
tion. In rare cases sulphanilamide derivatives are also injected 
directly into the cerebro-spinal fluid simultaneously with in
tramuscular injections of relatively large doses. Within TVs to 
2 days after the start of an effective treatment the temper
ature is lowered to normal and the alarming general condi
tions of the patient show an astonishing improvement. The 
treatment continues for another 24 hours.

For controlling objectively the result obtained it is necess
ary to analyse the composition of the spinal fluid and its con
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tent of micro-organisms. Should it not be possible to start the 
treatment within 2 to 3 days after the beginning of the disease, 
the chances of success are low in severe cases.

Meningitis may be due to infection by various types of 
micro-organisms which are not all of the same sensitivity to
ward sulphanilamides. The most promising is the treatment 
of the “infectious meningitis” proper, due to meningococci. 
Favorable results have also been observed in cases of menin
gitis caused by other micro-organisms (pneumococci, staphylo
cocci, streptococci) which occasionally require increased doses. 
In tubercular meningitis no success may be expected from 
sulphanilamides. If meningitis has developed as a sequela of 
a fracture of the skull, or is otherwise complicated, the pros
pects of a cure are unfortunately not great. Details concer
ning the treatment of meningitis in infants or children, or of 
meningitis developing after infections, e.g. as a sequela of 
otitis, cannot be dealt with here.

Intestinal Infections: Dysentery, Colitis, etc.

The various sulphanilamides have a very distinct effect on 
several bacterial parasites of the intestinal tract. Those pre
parations which exert their action to a great extent inside the 
bowels without being absorbed into the body in appreciable 
quantities are of special value. Owing to this property the pre
parations may be administered in large doses without fear of 
toxic reactions. Sulphaguanidin seems especially suited for 
this use; a derivative of Sulphathiazol, the Succinylsulpha- 
thiazol or Sulphasuccidin, acts in almost the same way. The 
rather more soluble preparations commonly used in pneumonia 
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and meningitis (Sulphapyridin, Sulphathiazol, Sulphadiazin, 
Sulphadimethyldiazin) are resorted to fairly often and with 
success.

These preparations have given satisfaction mainly in bacil
lary dysentery due to infections with Shiga-Kruse, Flexner or 
Sonne bacilli. Dysentery due to micro-organisms of the para
typhus group or to typhoid bacteria or those due to cholera 
vibrions does not, however, as a rule yield to sulphanilamide 
therapy.

Dose: The first dose is considerable ( 5 to 7 grammes); at 
intervals of 4 hours, 3 to SVa grammes are administered. The 
treatment occasionally lasts up to 10 days or more. For child
ren the doses are adjusted to age. In view of the large doses 
required it is possible that, in spite of the relatively low solub
ility of the preparations, considerable amounts may be ab
sorbed and it is therefore necessary to watch for possible com
plications.

Treatment of Wounds.

Sulphanilamides have been used to a large extent for treat
ing skin injuries and burns. When applied skilfully they have 
proved of great value. On open wounds, healing but slowly, 
sulphanilamides are used in powders or in ointments; occa
sionally they are also used as spray solutions or applied in wet 
compresses. For relatively fresh wounds the most suitable pre
parations are those which are only slightly soluble and which 
therefore are not so quickly absorbed into the body fluids 
and washed away. Thus Sulphaguanidin and Sulphasuccidin 
are important as well as Sulphathiazol and Sulphadiazin.
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It is recommended that fresh wounds exposed to the danger 
of infection (particularly those received on the hattie field) 
should be treated immediately with a powder containing a sul- 
phanilamide preparation. For badly infected wounds the treat
ment should be repeated several times.

For infections from anaerobic micro-organisms, i.e. bacteria 
which develop without oxygen or air as, for example, the 
bacilli of gas-gangrene, some doctors recommend the use of 
Marfanil (Aminomethylphenyl-sulphanilamide) which is al
ways administered combined with the ordinary sulphanilamide.

It is to be noted that sulphanilamide preparations have no 
antiseptic properties; the powder must therefore be sterilised 
before being used for the treatment of wounds. When sul- 
phanilamides are used for the treatment of wounds inside the 
body, e.g. during surgical operations, this sterilisation is indis
pensable.

In burns one has always to reckon with the possibility 
of infection. Open wounds due to burns are therefore often 
treated with sulphanilamide preparations in exactly the same 
way as wounds caused by mechanical injury.

Sulphanilamides do not always prove superior to the usual 
antiseptics and in many cases their use is combined with the 
ordinary antiseptic treatment.

Use of Sulphanilamides in Surgical Interventions.

A surgeon has often to open or to excise organs infected 
with bacteria. In modern surgery every precaution is taken 
to prevent the infection of surgical wounds or that which may 
threaten the tissues when an abscess is opened. The sulphanil- 
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amide preparations which have already been resorted to for 
the treatment of external wounds have therefore rapidly 
found their way into the operating room. If, for example, 
during an operation for appendicitis it is found that the 
abscess has already burst and that infected pus has reached 
the abdominal cavity and may cause peritonitis, the surgeon 
will use sulphanilamide powders or solutions for combating 
such infection. His choice of the preparation will depend on 
whether he wishes it to be quickly absorbed by the tissues or 
to remain the longest possible time on the spot where it is 
applied. He will use either the ordinary sulphanilamide, or 
Sulphaguanidin, Sulphathiazol, or others.

Occasionally sulphanilamides may also be used for local 
treatment of inflammation after operations on the skull or 
in deep bullet wounds or for purulent affections of the bones 
(osteomyelitis).

Use of Sulphanilamides in Gynecology.

For surgical operations in gynecology the same procedure 
will be followed as for general surgery. It has often been 
proposed to combat puerperal fever by systematic prophy
lactic administration of sulphanilamides to mothers shortly 
after confinement or by local application of sulphanilamide 
powder. Puerperal fever is still fairly frequent in some coun
tries but results obtained with the sulphanilamide treatment 
do not justify such generalized prophylactic measures. Once 
the puerperal fever has set in, the doctor will often prescribe 
a suitable sulphanilamide.
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Sulphanilamides in the Treatment of Ear, Nose 
and Throat Diseases.

Infections localised in the nasal cavities and in the throat 
are often caused by cocci which react favourably to sulphanil- 
amide preparations. In many cases a doctor, or an ear, nose 
and throat spec'alist, will prescribe the swallowing of one of 
the sulphanilamides for combating the fever or he will try a 
local application. In some cases, however, he will prefer to 
wait before prescribing a general application of sulphanil
amides as there is the danger that a temporary improvement 
in the general state may conceal a more dangerous local in
fection in the inner ear or in the sinus (frontal cavity), which 
might progress in spite of the treatment. A too hasty applica
tion of the sulphanilamide treatment might thus delay the 
necessary surgical intervention. If an infection in the inner 
ear or in the labyrinth threatens to provoke meningitis the 
doctor of course prescribes the necessary sulphanilamide 
treatment without delay.

The dentist also resorts to sulphanilamides. He uses them 
in solutions and in pastes which are applied to the infected 
ducts at the roots of the teeth where they destroy some, 
though not all, pathogenic germs.

Use in Ophthalmology.

A series of sulphanilamide derivatives (Sulphanilamide, Sul- 
phanilacetamide, Sulphanildimethylacrylamide, Sulphapyridin, 
Sulphathiazol etc.) are used in ophthalmology for treating in
fections of the conjunctiva and of the cornea (streptococcus, 
staphylococcus and meningococcus conjunctivitis, trachoma 
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etc.). They are applied locally in aqueous solutions and sus
pensions and especially in ointments. The local treatment is 
occasionally completed by simultaneous oral sulphanilamide 
therapy.

Gonorrhoea.

As in pneumonia and meningitis the treatment of gonor
rhoea was slow and difficult and often without lasting result 
until the discovery of the efficacy of certain sulphanilamide 
derivatives. With these it is now possible to treat this very 
widely-spread disease with astonishing results by simple ad
ministration of the tablets. The number of patients cured of 
gonorrhoea by one or two treatments reached from 90 % to 
over 95°/o in the first years. Unlike pneumonia, meningitis 
and some severe intestinal diseases, gonorrhoea as a rule is 
not a disease which threatens the life of a patient. For this 
reason it is only necessary to choose for its treatment prepara
tions which will not cause a more pronounced disease and to 
warn the patient against possible dangerous complications.

In the last few years the number of gonorrhoeal infections 
which resist the treatment with sulphanilamides has unfortun
ately gone up and the percentage of full cures has dropped 
from 90 to 30 % and even less. To explain this rather curious 
and unexpected phenomenon the following reasons have been 
put forward: the sulphanilamide therapy has been able, in 
a relatively short time, to exterminate to a great extent those 
strains of gonococcus which are sensitive to this type of drug. 
The strains, however, which resist the sulphanilamides have 
been transmitted further by patients who were not cured. 
Some of the strains of gonococcus resistant to sulphanil
amides may have developed owing to self-treatment with in-
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sufficient doses of sulphanilamides or inadequate treatments 
leading to a slow accustoming of the gonococcus to the drug. 
With other diseases such widely spread resistance will not 
develop, since the patients either die or finally recover by 
other means, whereas gonorrhoea patients remain relatively 
well and are capable of communicating their disease all the 
time.

A very strict control of the results of the gonorrhoea treat
ment is necessary in order to prevent the spreading of the 
disease by patients who have only apparently been cured. It 
is clear that, in view of the facts given, the sale of sulphanil
amides should be restricted to medical prescription in order 
to prevent their uncontrolled use.

Of the very many preparations tried in the treatment of 
gonorrhoea Sulphathiazol has found the greatest number of 
adherents in Europe. As compared with Sulphapyridin it seems 
sometimes to be somewhat superior and patients can tolerate 
it rather better. Because of the complications which are seen 
in about 10 °/o of the cases (mainly skin eruptions) some doc
tors have, however, changed over to other preparations, e.g. 
the rather less acitve Sulphanilacetamide or Sulphanilamido- 
pyrimidin (Sulphadiazin).

Mode of administration: In gonorrhoea it is often possible 
to effect a cure within 24 hours by administration of very 
strong doses in one single day (10 to 12 grammes or 20 to 24 
tablets of 0.5 gramme). This so-called “one day cure” has, 
however, been abandoned by most doctors because patients 
do not stand it very well. The “2 days cure” (2X6 grammes 
or 24 tablets within 48 hours) or the “3 days cure” (3 X 5 to 6 
grammes within 72 hours) have found more support.

If observation reveals the continued presence of gonococ
cus, the treatment has to be repeated 1 to 2 times at intervals 
of from 4 to 10 days. In cases where one definite sulphanil- 
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amide preparation does not give the desired result, another 
one is tried. If the treatment is not fully successful the ad
ministration of sulphanilamides is combined with the unspec
ific fever therapy, when the patient is subjected to “thera
peutic” fever induced either by a vaccine or a protein pre
paration or by diathermy.

The local treatment of gonorrhoea is often not necessary. 
In serious cases it is combined with the sulphanilamide 
therapy, especially in women where the result is much more 
difficult to control. A very thorough observation during the 
treatment is indispensable and often local treatment as well.

Non-gonococcal Infections of the Urinary Tracts.

Sulphanilamides have also given satisfaction in other infec
tious diseases of the urinary tracts, the bladder and the kid
neys. Generally, in inflammation of the bladder (cystitis) and 
in infections of the kidneys (nephritis), one of the highly active 
sulphanilamides (Sulphathiazol, Sulphapyrimidin, etc.) is given 
orally in doses of 3 to 5 grammes per day for several days suc
cessively. For the treatment of cystitis, sulphanilamides are 
occasionally also injected in 10 to 30 °/o aqueous solution for 
rinsing the bladder. In very severe nephritis, especially during 
pregnancy, the tablet treatment may be completed by intra
venous injections of suitable sulphanilamide preparations. As, 
however, the infections may also be caused by cocci resistant 
to sulphanilamides, or by colibacilli, the treatment may be 
combined with the use of urinary antiseptics.

Various sulphanilamide derivatives, especially the highly 
active preparations Sulphathiazol, Sulphapyridin and Sulpha- 
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diazin, facilitate the formation of calculi in the kidneys and 
the urinary tracts by crystallization, as has been mentioned in 
the chapter on complications. In order to combat this danger, 
which is of extreme importance in diseases of the urinary 
tracts, sufficient liquid has to be given to produce diuresis.

Skin Diseases.

The first major successes of therapy with sulphanilamides, 
especially with the original preparation Prontosil, were ob
tained in cases of serious skin diseases caused by bacterial 
infection. In most of such cases skin troubles are the result 
of deep-seated infection and therefore the medicine has usu
ally to be given orally or by injection, in order to attack the 
centre of the infection. This treatment is often completed by 
local application of sulphanilamides in powders and especially 
in ointments. It has been especially successful in cases of 
erysipelas, in impetigo contagiosa (disseminated pimples, 
mainly in the face, produced by streptococcal infection) and 
in some other eczemas due to bacterial infection. As in other 
diseases the result always depends on whether the pathogenic 
germ is likely to be influenced by sulphanilamides in its devel
opment or not. Besides some purulent skin diseases (pyoder- 
mias), furunculosis may also yield to sulphanilamides when 
they are given in powders or ointments.

Some infectious skin diseases which are not caused by bac
teria but by viruses, i.e. by still smaller infectious agents, 
seem, according to various authors, to be favorably influenced 
by simultaneous oral administration and local application of 
sulphanilamides. Among such diseases ulcus molle should be 
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mentioned. Also occasional successes of sulphanilamides in 
the treatment of herpes leonum (blisters on the lips) and 
herpes zoster (shingles) may be mentioned, both of which are 
due not to bacteria but to virus infection.

Furthermore, a few successful treatments with sulphanil
amides in the very dangerous affections caused by actinomy- 
ces, a special type of mould, have been carried out. Only a 
few cases have been treated up to now, which have yielded 
only after long-continued administration of strong doses. 
Whether all actinomycoses will be influenced similarly cannot 
therefore be predicted.

Other Infectious Diseases.

In many other diseases, especially those accompanied by 
high fever, bacterial infections may be considered to be the 
cause and the sulphanilamides have therefore been tried in 
almost all of them. Some cases are not due to a “pure infec
tion” by a single definite strain of bacteria, but to a mixed 
infection in which several germs have developed together. 
If in such mixed infections one of the micro-organisms is in
fluenced by sulphanilamides there may result a considerable 
improvement in the state of the patient. Sulphanilamides are 
therefore used with success now and then in severe throat in
fections (angina), especially in cases of streptococcus angina. 
In other similar cases sulphanilamides may, however, be in
effective.

In scarlet fever the sulphanilamides are seldom successful, 
but they may sometimes drive away complications and bring 
about an improvement. They have been successful only in 
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isolated forms of influenza. As, however, the complications 
of influenza epidemics, especially pneumonia, may be due to 
the development of bacteria sensitive to sulphanilamides in 
the tissues, rendered less resistant by the primary influenza 
infection, a trial with sulphanilamides is in such cases strongly 
to be advocated.

Infectious liver diseases (hepatitis) and inflammations of 
the bile ducts may also be favorably affected by sulphanil
amides. In such cases special care is necessary as the sulphanil
amides may impair the metabolism in the liver itself as stated 
above. Suitable diet and additional vitamins may counteract 
the possible troubles to some extent.

In cases of bacterial infection of the blood, septicemia, sul
phanilamides may be life-saving when the infection is caused 
by bacteria sensitive to them (streptococci, staphylococci).

A very dangerous general bacterial poisoning is the sepsis 
lenta or endocarditis lenta due to a certain strain of strepto
coccus localised in the vicinity of the heart. These bacteria, 
with the help of fibrin contained in the blood, encyst them
selves in the vascular wall and are thus out of reach of large 
quantities of blood and the drugs it contains. In addition these 
bacteria are slightly sensitive to sulphanilamides. Although 
this micro-organism develops only very slowly, doctors can 
only exceptionally combat the infection to prevent the death 
which may occur after several months or years. In rare cases 
it seems that sulphanilamides in extremely large doses (up to 
1000 grammes of Sulphathiazol within 6 months) may over
come the disease. Exceptionally it is also possible to prevent 
the building up of the protecting wall by injection of anti
coagulants, and thus more easily to attack the bacteria by 
chemotherapeutic means.

Similarly severe infections may be produced in the nasal 
and frontal cavities (sinus) by streptococci, thus leading to 
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clotting, to an inhibition of the blood circulation in this 
region, and to an increased development of pathogenic germs. 
Also in sinus thromboses it has been possible in exceptional 
cases, by combined administration of sulphanilamides with 
anti-coagulating drugs, to counteract such an infection which 
might otherwise prove fatal. In dangerous cases it is occasion
ally possible to open the infected cavity early enough and to 
stop the infection by local application of sulphanilamides.

The Bang infection (undulant fever, Malta fever) has ap
parently also been treated successfully in some cases with sul
phanilamides.

Experiments for treating tuberculosis with sulphanilamide 
and its derivatives have not yet led to decisive results but the 
problem is being followed up by various investigators. Start
ing from our knowledge of the peculiarities in the composi
tion of the bacilli of tuberculosis, the chemical properties of 
sulphanilamides have been varied in such a way that they may 
be able to attack and inhibit the development of these bacilli. 
American investigators report some results with Promin, a 
derivative of diaminodiphenylsulphone, on tuberculous guinea 
pigs and have also secured a few positive results when using 
the drug for human beings. Other derivatives of diaminodi
phenylsulphone have also been used with similar results in 
analogous experiments. A final judgment on the usefulness 
of these compounds in tuberculosis can, however, not yet be 
given.

In the following widely infectious diseases, therapy with sul
phanilamides seems to offer no favorable prospects: typhoid, 
paratyphoid, leprosy, malaria, diphtheria, poliomyelitis and 
whooping cough.
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IV. CONCLUSION.

From the foregoing we may conclude that sulphanilamides 
are of great help in the treatment of a large number of dis
eases. It is, however, also clear that only very definite infec
tious diseases are likely to be influenced by them whereas 
others, caused by different micro-organisms, cannot be. The 
sulphanilamide preparations may also cause complications 
which, when proper medical control is available, will seldom 
lead to severe troubles. These facts show that, in general, sul
phanilamides should only be used on prescription by a doctor 
who will choose the proper preparation and the appropriate 
dose according to the disease involved.

For completing this short survey on the sulphanilamide 
preparations, we have to refer briefly to Penicillin which has 
very recently been used with great success in the treatment of 
infectious diseases and which seems likely to complete, in 
many respects, the therapy with sulphanilamides. Penicillin is a 
substance produced by a certain mould (Pénicillium notatum) 
which, in very small quantities, may inhibit the growth of, or 
completely kill, bacteria. According to the results obtained, 
Penicillin seems to be active against the same type of patho
genic bacteria as the sulphanilamide preparations. In some 
diseases it seems to have had even more favorable effects and 
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various reports point out that it may, in addition, attack dis
eases which do not yield to treatment with the sulphanil- 
amide preparations used up to the present. A considerable 
advantage of Penicillin lies in the fact that patients stand it 
well, complications having only rarely followed its administra
tion. It can only be used in injections or by direct application 
on wounds, as it is destroyed in the gastro-intestinal tract. 
Under certain circumstances Penicillin may successfully be 
used in combination with sulphanilamide preparations.
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List

of Sulphanilamide Preparation» 

actually in Use, according to the Time of their 

Introduction into Therapy





4-Snlphonamido-2,,4,-diaminoazobenzene

Trade marks : Prontosil

Indication» : Streptococcal infections (erysipelas), urinary infec
tions. Colitis

Secondary effects: Red coloration of the skin (which means no danger 
for the patient), fever

Disodium salt of 4'-Su I phon amido-phenylazo-7-ace- 
tylamino-l-oxynaphthalene-3,6-disulphonic acid

Trade marks:

Indication» :

Prontosil solubile (injectable preparation)

Erysipelas, eczema, urinary infections. Angina, 
infected wounds

4’-Sulphonaniido-2,4-diamino-6-carboxyazobenzene

Trade mark» : Rubiazol

Indications : The same as for Prontosil

Secondary effects: Occasional skin eruptions
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Sulphanilamide (p-aminophenylsulphonamide)

H2N— SOaNH.

Trade marks :

Indications :

Sulphanilamide, Prontosil album, Prontalbin, Gom- 
bardol, Streptocide, Septinal and others

Streptococcal infections of the skin, e.g. erysipelas, 
streptococcal angina. Treatment of wounds.

Secondary effects: Nausea, vomiting, damage to the blood-producing 
organs, ocular troubles (temporary opacification of 
the cristalline lens), occasional nervous troubles

4 - Benzyla m ino - phen y Is u 1 phonam ide

Trade marks :

Indications :

Septazine

Streptococcal infections

Disodium salt of f-Phenylpropylaminophenyl
sulphonamide -a, r-distil phonic acid

SO8Na SO3Na

CH—CH2CH—NH —SOjNHj

Trade marks :

Indications :
Soluseptazine

Injectable preparation for the treatment of strepto
coccal infections
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N1- Dimethyl- N4- sulphanilyl - Mil plia n ¡lain id e

H,N-\ -SO2NH-^~A-SO2N(CH3)2

Trade marks: Diseptal A, Uliron

Indications: Gonorrhoea

Secondary effects: Nervous affections, paralyses

Remarks: Because of its secondary effects, this preparation
has been withdrawn from sale

N'-Methyl-^-sulphanilyl-sulphanilamide

Trade marks: Diseptal B, Neo-Uliron

Indications: Gonorrhoea

Secondary effects: Very occasional nervous affections (Neuritis etc.)

2 - Su 1 phani la mid o - pyridine

Trade marks: M & B 693, Sulphapyridine, Dagenan, Eubasin,
Euseptidine, Sulphidine, Septipulmon, Haptocil and 
Orsulon (calcium compounds of Sulphapyridine)

Indications: Pneumonia, meningitis, gonorrhoea. Dysenteria,
urinary infections

Secondary effects: Vomiting, skin eruptions, fever, obstruction in the 
urinary tracts, occasional damage to the blood
producing organs, very occasional nervous affections 
and paralyses
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N1-Acetyl- sulphanilamide

HjN—■ —SOjNH—COCH:

Trade marks :

Indications :

Albucid, Sulamyd

Infections of the urinary tracts (Pyelitis, cystitis).
Gonorrhoea, dysenteria

2 - Sulphani 1 am ido - thiazol

Trade marks: Sulphathiazol, Cibazol, Eleudron, Thiazomide and
others

Indications: Pneumonia, meningitis, gonorrhoea, urinary infec
tions.
Skin infections, infections of the throat and nasal 
cavity, surgical uses, treatment of wounds

Secondary effects : Skin eruptions, urinary obstruction, fever, occasional 
modifications of the blood composition, very occa
sional nerve and eye troubles

2 - Sulphan ila mid o - I - methyl - thiazol

CH3

Trade marks:

Indications:

Ultraseptyl

Streptococcal angina, infectious skin diseases.
Gonorrhoea, pneumonia, meningitis

Secondary effects : Occasional modifications of the blood composition, 
occasional nervous troubles (paralyses), neuritis
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Siilphan ■ ly l-guan id ine

H2N — SO2NH—C—NH;

NH

Trade marks;

Indications ;

Sulphaguanidine, Guanicil, Resulphone, Sulpho 
guanil, Sulpha-Ge, Guasept

Dysenteries (Flexner, Shiga-Kruse, Sonne dysentery), 
entero-colitis, Treatment of wounds

Secondary effects : Occasional skin eruptions or renal affections

2 - Sul ph anilamid o - pyrimidine

Trade marks ;

Indications :

Sulphapyrimidine, Sulphadiazine, Pyrimal

Pneumonia, meningitis, gonorrhoea. Intestinal in
fections ^(dysenteries), urinary infections, strepto
coccal infections (angina), skin and surgical wounds

Secondary effects: Occasional nausea and troubles in the urinary tracts

N1- Dime thy lacroyl - sulphanilamide

Trade marks:

Indications :

Irgamid
Urinary infections, infectious skin diseases (strepto
coccal infections), treatment of wounds
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2-Sulphanilamido-5-ethyI-thiodiazol-(l, 3, 4)

N—N

H,N—f SOjNH—Il J—CH,CH,\=/ \sz

Trade marks : Globucid

Indications: Streptococcal angina, gonorrhoea, pneumonia.
Septicemia, infected wounds, gas gangrene, bacillary 
dysentery

Secondary effects: Very rarely vomiting, only occasional renal troubles

2-Sulphanilamido-5-methyl-thiodiazol-(l, 3, 4)

N---- N

Trade marks : Lucosil

Indications:

Secondary effects:

Pneumonia, streptococcal angina, urinary infec
tions. Pyodermia, erysipelas, eczemas, furunculosis

Occasionally renal troubles, occasional damage to 
the blood producing organs, very occasional para
lyses

2 - Sulphanilamido - 4,6 - dimethyl- pyrimidine
Sulphadimethylpyrimidine
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Trade marks: Sulphamethazine, Sulphamezathine, Diazil

Indications : Pneumonia, meningitis, gonorrhoea. Erysipelas,
septicemia, streptococcal angina, otitis

Secondary effects: Very occasional nausea or obstruction of the urin
ary tracts, minimal modifications of the blood com
position

I'P-S’, 4’-Dimethylbenzoyl-suIphanilamide

Trade marks : Irgafen

Indications : Pneumonia

2 - Sulphanilami do - 4 - methyl - pyrimidine

Trade marks : Sulphamethylpyrimidine, Sulphamerazine,
Percoccide

Indications: Pneumonia, meningitis. Infected wounds

Secondary effects : Occasional nausea, skin eruptions, fever, renal 
irritation

Snccinyl-sulphathiazol

Trade marks:

Indications :

Sulphasuxidine, Colistatine

Bacillary dysenteries, colitis. Infected wounds, in
fected surgical wounds
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6-Sulphanilamido-2.4-dimethyl-pyrimidine

Trade marks : Elkosin

Indications : Pneumonia

4 - Aminophenylsulphonylnrea
7

h9n— —SOaNH—CO—NH;

Trade marks:

Indications:

Euvernil

Urinary infections

Phthalylsulpha thi azol

Trade marks:

Indications :

Sulphathalidine

Bacillary dysentery
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Preparation» chemically 
related to the Sulphanilamide»

Diaminodiphenylsulphondigalactoside

Trade marke

Indications :

Remarks :

C.H„O,=N- SO2 - N=C.H1SO,

Tibatin

Streptococcal septicemia, meningitis 

Used only as injectable preparation

Di-4,4 - acety laminophenylsulphone

Trade marks : Rodilone

Indications: Gonorrhoea, pneumonia, streptococcal infections

Secondary effects: Cyanosis, occasional skin eruptions, head-ache

Disodium salt of 4,4’-Diaminodiphenylsulplione-
diglucoso-sulphonic acid

OSO,Na

O5HnC5—CH—NH—

OSO,Na

Trade marks:

Indications:

Promine

Used for experimental trials in tuberculosis and 
malaria
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4-A.minomethylphenyIsulphonamide

NH,CH,- —SOjNHj

Trade marks: Marfanil (Mesudine)

Indications: Infected wounds, especially gas-gangrene infections

Secondary effects: Occasional skin eruptions

Remarks: Marfanil is always used together with sulphanil-
amide (as Marfanil-Prontosil).
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